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Here you can find the menu of Terapija Vegan Cafe in Riga. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What 5Justin P (2 5 years ago on Google likes about

Terapija Vegan Cafe:
Reasonable prices for a brilliant array of different vegan foods. Appears to be off the beaten track if you're
travelling in Riga, but is worth it to try some of the delicious food on offer. The food was top notch and the

servings were very generous. We could barely move we were so full afterwards. The service was also very
prompt, once we ordered the food was ready within 10 minutes read more. What 5Giel L (2 4 years ago on

Google doesn't like about Terapija Vegan Cafe:
Not sure about the meaning of the name of this place, but the vegan food is surely therapy for mind and body!
The soup called miso with mushrooms contained plenty of crispy fresh veggies and is a bit a mix of miso and a

Thai soup, delicious. The mains were the warm vegetable salad and the mango curry and both dishes were
gentle of taste and with enough character. The space is nice, ambiance good, nice music, friendly... read more.
The fresh and delicious juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the meals of the local, Naturally,

you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. In
addition to simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
JUICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

SOUP

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

VEGETABLES

MISO

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

MEAT

POTATOES

FRUIT
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